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Stick to jour Trade.
Bvyr. s. ASKABLE.

At the age of twenty-one- , George, Washington
Smith was master of his trade ; and eight years
subsequently, sole proprietor of his master's establ-

ishment, and ownei of a snug little domicil, free
from all incumbrances, except a thrifty littlo wife,
whose head and heart were overflowing withgood
sense and good nature, and who had blessed her
husband with a lusty specimen of humanity in
miniature a boy growing in the sunshine of his
ieventh summer, , ,

Now if there is a cluster of while cottages in
Connecticut, half buried in the green umbrage of
elms and maples, the census of whose inmates
does not contain the name of Smith, you may safe-
ly set the village down as anti-yanke- e.. I doubt
whether in such-- a place the people go to meeting.
Wherever you canjdeiect'a tapering ,ch.urchrspire
my word for it, the sound of the bell to winch it vi
brates, will reach the ears ol a bmith and ten
chances to one that he is a deacon. '

But the Smith with whom we have to do was a
bacfrsmith. Who ever heard a story about a vul-

gar MacksraithT Nobody; and nobody in this fas-

tidious age thinks of writing one ; and yet I doubt
if Achilles of worldwide renown, had ever been
immortalized in Homeric song, but for a fabled
blacksmith. Being a superior workman, Mr. Smith
had never been necessarily idle, and, so far as
known, never idle from inclination. Every body
within his jurisdiction had their work done by him,
fT nnrlar ttlc 1 ncnoptinn rsnr? 40 Vto riafrma ran

.O.erallvpaid well, it was naturally supposed that
Smith was a money making man So indeed he
,as, and always hid been. But some evil spirit I

bid allured him in the belief that he was not mak-- 1

in- - money fast enough. He had possessed him-- .
se'fof the idea that fortune dropped her treasures
into his apron Tather grudgingly dollar bv dollar. '

-
The chick chick chick with intervals between,
which made such agreeable music during his mi-- f
nority, was now becoming more and more monot
onous. His ears were itching for an unbroken
silver chime. He longed to behold every burni-
ng spark that radiated from his anvil, moulded into
current coins of similar color. Butreason or ex-

perience convinced him that such phenomena,
even in this wonder working tige'-wer-

e not to be
expected. -

It must be acknowledged, to the disparagement
of Smithy, that he had an Inordinate; love for the
"Root of all evil." Some within the periphery of
his acquaintance had acquired Jargejbr,tunes. in. a
point of tjme, not much exceeding, that which perf-

ected the growth of Jonah's" gourd, and were livi-

ng at ease. This was the state to which Mr.
Smith aspired to which he lodked forward, with
a good deal of satisfaction. And he had been
narrowly searching for a by-w- ay that would save
him a life-lon- g journey to the dominions of wealh.
fo .accomplish his purposes, it was neither his
desire nor design to abandon his trade at least
t-
-I he had reached, the summit pf hie ambition

but to put another iron into the fire. Unfprtunate-('- )
he possessed a surplus 'of that commodity

usually called Yankee fngenuity. Had he ex-
pended it in his own line of business, he would
probably have now been a richer though not a
wiser man. .Now thi& surplus commodity was er-
oded in this wise. After much deliberation, in

fw'ich he tasked his mechanical genius pretty se-rel- y,

Smith becamersatfsfied in his own mind
that he could invent a threshing machine, which
would be a decided improvement on any that had
alien under his inspection. Could' it be done, his

)01 tune was made. Accordingly ne mvuigea ins
scheunes 10 nis hetterhalf, and ventured to observe
that he 'V0Uld Jike --use pnedf her chambers for

aworkdin n-
-' Mrs Smith offend no serious ob- -

I'ose he pleased Proviucu "!.v Y ' tft.:house. But she did butpen of the whoje
d as much business on his

TOt her husband h.
sh for, without learning an

her trade: and she M ".'being as well off as some
I ve ouite a notion 01 ., 0 it ,

a'a a"u 1"four neighbors, Martin,"
we no reason why we ca't , fi'in-- tn n oa' Nor I, if you alwaya have ,.

Ju uave nao, preurgpj. iu nn-'- 1 wfiv '

vr sinew, are riot made'ofirori, Mn?- - jf
Inink that I shall never.grow did f

timri, tUarohn insi thni to tempt her
''Pt. " A pretty figure I should make," sl?e add-,- f

an old woman hanging on aangliusband
arm. Oh yes,;t hope yoti will-grp- w old as fast as

."r mue wiie -- aoes , , -
"Never fear, little .wife;" never imh

srow old fast enough, ana crtuu --o-
3"Jing but rich fast enough. But who will pro-i- c

old to prondo forfor U6 wc aiQ

" . -- - - . ' ' '

ourselves ! Answer m thV. rtt'i ,;r n
Provles for the ravens, stalwart husband: wont he ! Answer me that."

J)h--ah yes;, but . if we don't do for our-aelv- as,

what then !"'' What then I Why, live on Vhe fhiita of our
mddlence and folly. What should we deserve
better 1"

"othing, nothing, to be sure; and if we don't
idj cy enougn, wnen wo can lay it by, to support
"J u " wuom nave we to warae
oureelvea V

Nobody of course. pc we are laying by.
Every yearwe have laid up a capilal little sura.

"Little 4iough, Martha, little enough. One,
two, three, bur hunered dollars a year. P-o--

o!

little wife."
Well, tha's. something, I'm sure. Something

worth the vtiile, 1 think."
1 IJaS,i y? a.re filing rich like the crow that

had to nil tfe Ditcher with nnhhiaa karr. u i4ki
get to the v4ter !'

" v ell iWgot to the Water at last, didn't h t
Say didn't ie get to the water ? Aha !" and the
little Wife piyfully boxed her Smithv UDon each
car alternatilv

Y-e-e-- sr tainrrlerprl otoltvort Kt,elionl ....w ututvtutf ifuauuuu ,
and ho covejrj the assailed point with his brawny
hands.

Well, tten, all we haVe to do is to foltow the
example of he crow to get. what We want. If we
are industries, patient and persevering there will
be no need If envying our rich nteiehbora. Let
them enjoy heir thousands in their own way.
i uey are nop. wnit nappier man wt i n db bound.
As for youi making a machine I havn't i bit of
faith in It. fou have a eood trade. Georse. and
have as muc work as you can turn off J and 1 ad- -
P1CP vnil h inh t It

k

George w not but obstinate some1
times, espectlly when he had made up his mind.
He couldn't elp believing that his little wife had
the best of ttyaYguwent. ' The only reply he made
was. 44 we'll ink of it we'll see ;" and he left
the house, apparently in a good humor.

Still he wa determined to make aurial George
was, and in i few days, Martha's kitchen cham-
ber an impchant apartment withal for a thrifty
housekeeper b give up all right and title to was
converted intca machine-sho- p conditionally, mind
you. No ida had Martha of living In a pig's pen

not she. Geqrge was bound irohrbound,
(he said,) by solemn. promise, to keep every shav-
ing, every patlcle of saw-du- st within his own jur-
isdiction. THs was agreed to while" Martha was
helping Georgs to arrange his implements, &c.

Now Martbi was none of your peevishj fretting,
fault-findin- g, scolding wives : and having once ex-

pressed her opinions respecting her husband's in-

ventions, and finding him still determined to car- -
iTVnnnicnlnne Cho tooHiIw anthimq holmnrr honrf

1 -1- --

i he. ,.work ?was be".n n 8ood ear,n6st ! and as 5'
Sml not well be in two places at once, his
anvi were nded over to the charge of his ap

PfVf!8 ' ,r.hehcon!e(lue"ce was that Jobs a"u:
on. were not cpleted

" 1

The wind preceding a storm sighs like a bredk- -
in haP and lhe laughter of a sylvan brook is sub
dued into a deep and ominous murmur. So, at
length, among Mr. Smith's best custom'ofs, com-
plainings were heard but it was some time be
fore it reached his ears, and-whe- n they did, no
change was perceptible. ine cause of smiths
neglect of business, no one could divine. The

1

secret however, was out at last, and the curious
flocked in to see the wonderful thresher. But "No
Admittance" was. written on Smith's features in
such legible lines, that the visits were not repeat-
ed. That was not all. One by one, Smith's cus-
tomers began to drop off, and patronize his' rival
over the way. Still the apprentices had plenty of
woik; and Smith, over the structure on which his
fortune was to be built, toiled on. It employed
his hands by day, and was the idol of his dreams
by night, feetting the machinery in motion, in his
sleep, he would throw into the receptacle, sheaf
by sheaf, while in his inconceivable delight, eve-
ry kernel that jolted out apan the floor was in-

stantaneously moulded into a gulden coin; dnd
every bundle of straw chaff and all after being
whipped about in the air, settled down in a "huge
package of bank notes of one thousand dollars
each, payable on demand ! Ugh I what an Asto-ria- n

fortune was his I Suddenly a scream from
his little wife dispels the vision, gold coinsr bank
notes, and all b.ul the machine.

"George! George Washington Smith ! let go
of my hair! Why what.are you dreaming about!"

Mr. Smith released his hold of his imagined ma-
chine, and utters an apologetic groan, and dreams
again.

At last the finishing stroke was given to the off-

spring of his genius, and nothing was now to be
done but to lest its utility. Mr. Smith's bosom
swelled wjth pride and satisfaction as he surveyed
its wheels and cranks moving with clock-lik- e reg-

ularity. As he was one morning estimating the
probable ost of the invention one of his neighbors
halloed to him.

" Good morning, Mr. Smith.'--'
11 Good morning, Major."
" Have you been down to Benson's to see the

threshing machine Vr
" The what V Mr. Smith was astounded.
TJieithreshing machine. There's one in opera-

tion therer and they say it can thresh out grain as
fast as two men can feed it.

" I don t believe it !" thundered Mr. Smith as
his astonishment gave place to dismay. " I don?t
believe it."

Major Bliss had a great deal of blacksmithing
done at Mr. Smith's shop but was among the first
to withdraw hisjjatronage, when he found the pro-nnpt- or

thereof had withdrawn his superintendence.
And as he was the first to find out the secret of
Mrs Smith's kithen chamber, he was also first,

save one. to teU her husband that he had better

stick to his trade. op me, major cujujcu mo

eihbors contusion raigniny, uiyugu u i'i'"'u
not to notice it.

"Come." said he, blandly, " come, go down and

sec it ; I'm SoinS "

t
Mr. Smith could not well objecio the proposi-

tion, and they went down. j
There it stood in Benson's barn-- 4 simple, beau-

tiful perfect model of athreshingiachine, in full
operation, with a, half bushel in pht rapidly fil-lin- g

with the shining grain, whiln the opposite
side stood the inventor, exuhintrlflourishini? the
sheaves and plunging thern head Jremost into the
receiver.

' Tl,n. U!7ri-!- r J Z lJ f" 1 : 111 . f
butljor, striking his Dal- r- i?ether wliu flnthinaaam

We had better ermine a little before pronoun-
cing judgment, Mfj6r,M suggested Smith. "'It
may not always wirk as well."

" Ay, gentlemei" cried the inventor, " "examine
it throughout, frftn top to bottom, insjde add out ;
keep an eye on As movements, and find-- ah imper-
fection if you can. You can't do it, gentlemen.
It can't be improved, nohow. There never wa3
a threshing machine inventedthat could h6ld a
candle to it, and there never will be. I challenge
the whole nation, of Yankees my kith and kin
included to bring forward anything to con-par-e

with it.," x.

Every word of this harangue sank . like lead,
upon Mr. Smith's heart, and his brilliant iopes
sank with them. He saw at a u'lance the superi
ority of the invention before him to his owri He
couldn't help seeing it. Fain would he hav found
some defect ; but both inventor and invenion de
fied him. And when the former mentioned the
price of his machine, he was satisfied thai it was
all over with him. It was ten dollars las than
his whole cost at the lowest estimate. Tnis was
a severe blow to Mr. Smith, but there was no
help for it. Just as he was about to lay hs eager
hahd upon the prize, it was snatched beond his
reach. But his determination to be riclj was as
unshaken as ever., He had resolved,' and le would
perform. ,

With a heavy step he returned to hh. home
and after broodihg awhile over his disappoinmeht;
fell back upon his ingenuity. '

A few weeks after, a finished corn-selle- r,

ready to go into operation, was announced toMar-ih-a

from the head of the stairs. " Come Martha,
come, see how nicely it works. It does thehus-ines- s

to a T."
Martha went. Mr. Smith presented his bhild

with an ear of corn, and setting the machine in
motion, the yellow kernels rattled out. upon the
floor, and the cob, like a, newly fleeced sheept
bounded halfway across the floor. Another and
another ear was presented, with the same result,
and a triumphant " There liit wife !" broke the
inventor's lips. 1

3fartha expressed herself pleased that the thing
was done ; but then her eye fell upon the huge
machine, in an opposite corner, ind it met her
glance with a malicious and oftijnous grin. Still
Martha was pleased.

Mr. Smith's next step was to get the thing pat-
ted ; and in the meantime, two machinists were
employed to manufacture severi dozens after the
original. But alas ! he had not disposed of a half
dozen, before he received indirect information
that he was to he prosecuted fo mechanical pla-
giarism The long of the matter shortened was,
that our Smith, in his last adverture sank a thou-
sand dollars, lost a portion of lis good temper,
and caused his little wife a sad cWing spell.

" i told you you had better stidc toyour traded"
was the consoling salutation tjiat greeted him
wherever he went. He wondered why people
couldn't mind their own business.bnd let his alone.
His mortification and disappointment soon began
to wear off ; and in the same, proportion his deter-
mination to become rich gathered strength.

" I wonder what is to come ner ?" sighed Mar-

tha, as she listened to the clang, and clatter, the
filing arid grating overhead. I should think
that he had had enough of it."

But no ; Mr. Smith was not yet satisfied with
the acquisition made to his hurnMo fortune. He
had no reason to be. Day afterjday he toiled
nobody, not even Martha, knew what on. Before
she was aware, the anxious wife would repeat to
herself the exclamation she was constantly expec-
ting to hear from the head of the stairs,. " Come,
Martha, come and see how nicely it works."
But she never heard it agan. All at once the clang
and clatter ceased, and she heard her husband
coming down stairs, as if conveying a heavy bur-
den. With her heart in her mouth she turned to
look out of the window. She had no sooner done
so, than her clear, musical laugh went ringing
from room to room, like an echo striving to escape.

" What are you laughing at, Martha V tartly
inquired Mr.Smith, with a little confusion of face

True to her Yankee birth, Martha replied to that
question by asking another. " Why, George, what
have you been doing now 1" and she pinched her
plump cheeks to conceal the roguish dimples.

" Inventing something new. And I don'c think
t have infringed on anybody's rights this time."

" But what is it ? It is such an old looking
thing."

' What should it he but a horse rake V1

" To rakehorses, dear 1"
" To rake hay. You know better than to ask

such a question as that."
" Oh !"
" ! just as ifyou didn't know any bet-

ter. To the barnt and I will show
something that'll make you "oh" to some pur-pos- e

!" So saying he took up his latest invention
and stole away.

The morping came a bright, clear day as ever
shone. At an early hour in the afternoon Mr.
Smith had everything in. readiness. His horse
was attached to the shafts, and G. Washington
Smith, jr. was mounted

f Now George, my boy," said Mr., Smith, sta-

tioning himself in the rear"1; " start ahead a little."
The rider loosened the rein with a chirrup.
" Steady, steady ; hold him in. Saul, of Tarta-r- y

!" exclaimed Mr. Smith,,in an agony of delight,
" how it rolls up the hay ! Steady, George."

Sure enough, how it rolled up the hay ! It could
hold no more ; and Mr. Smith bore upon the lever
that was to cause the aparatus to turn a sort of
somerset, and leave its load behind, but it did not
turn. He Dressed hiTfler and some nart giving

way It flew over against his horsfe's heels with the
suddenness of thought. This diabolical assault
updn his rear was repelled by the mettled steed
with becoming spirit. Mr Smith sprang for the
animal's head, but it was too late. Away went
rider .and horse, the latter strewing his path with
splinters of his master's handiwork. But the
alarmed father saw nothing, cared for nothing, but
theson. What a fortune he Would theri have
given to have his, boy restored in safety to his

Q.eorge. Washington, jr., struggled bravely to
maintain his sear, and check the enraged animal
that was bearing him With the speed of the wind
over the field ; but in vain. In a. feW seconds ha
was, thrown,

i George ! my dear boy ! are yoti killed 1" ex-

claimed the father, cbming up at full speed aild
panting for breath. " Have 1 killed you 1"

'" I guess you'd think so," replied the little fel-

low, clasping his knees with both hands. " By
darri ! Pa, I'll never ride another horse rake for
ye." -

" No, ybu needn't. But let me ee your knee."
The wounded. Hmb wa bared. A slight bruise

was the only injury he had received. Never did
an angel go to his high abode, burdened with such
gratitude as gUslied tip from Mr. S's heart at that
moment. Having satisfied himself that his son
was not seriously hurt, he was enabled to breathe
more freely and set out in pursuit of his horse.
Entering a copse of birth he came to a fence, and
there, o,n the opposite, jsjde; lay ihe object, of his
search, with a broken stake plunged into his body.
Mr. Smith laid hold of the bridle. " Dead !" mut
tered he between his teeth. He walked ardund
him, 11 Dead, as sure as death V He raised the
animal's head. " Dead a3 a door nail !"

For a ntoment Mr. Smith reflected, then turned
homeward, setting his foot down every step like a
man determined to go on to some purpose. Pro
ceeding directly to his workshop; he bolted the
dpor, andrpresently such a clashing and crashing
as Martha heard over her head, never before met
her ears. It was too much for human endurance.
Hastening to the door, and finding it secured, she
applied her lips to the key-hol- e.

"George!"
A terrible blow was this only response from

within.
' George Washington Smith!" in, a more ve

tone'.
"What, Martha 1" . ,
" What in the name of all creation are you do-

ing 1"
" In the name of all creation I am inventing-somethin- g

new."
" Are you crazy 1 " , .

"Never more rational in my life:"
" Let me in, then, and your ears Shall tingle for

this."
41 My ears! Then I won't let you in."
" Then I won't, let you but." And making the

door doubly secure with her broom stick, Martha
went down stairs humming a triumphant air, and
Mr. Smith continued his work df demolition un-

molested. At the expiration of half an hour, .Mar-
tha heard her name called:

iL Martha, would you like tb come m now!"
" No, I thank you, I don't care about it."
There was a brief pause
u Would you like tb cbme out, Mr. StiiitH !"
" Come, Martha ; I am in no mood for resting.

Open the door and 1 will show you what I have
invented."

Martha at leiigth yielded and went in. Every-
thing in ihe shape of threshing machines and corn
shelters had. disappeared, and in the centre bf the
room rose a hujje pyramid of fragments surmounted
by a board on which was inscribed ; " G. W.
Smith's Patent Oven Wood."

44 There, Martha, I hope that will please you.
1 which fully

to take place in

A good resolution which broken to this
day. And every apprentice at the age

has to listen to the preceding sketch in sub-

stance, from Mr. Smith's own lips, which he in-

variably concludes in this wise : " Now boys,
you've got a good trade ; and come what will, do
you stick to ft.1'

African Mode of Cooking an Ostrich's Egg.
A small hole, the size of a finger, is very dexr

terously made and having cut a forked stick frbm
the bushes, they introduce into the egg, pres-
sing the two prongs close ; then by
ling the Grids of the. stick between the palms of
the hands, for a short time, they completely mil
the yolk and the White; setting it upon the fire;
they continue frequently to turn the stick, u'htll
the inside has acquired proper consistence of
a boiled egg. This mode recommends itself to
travellers by its expedition, cleanliness, and sim-
plicity ; and by requiring neither pot water ;

shell answering perfectly the purpose of the
first, and liquid nature of its contents that of
the other. Notwithstanding the enormous size
of these eggs, being fully equal to twenty-fou- r of
our domestic hen', the Hottentots commonly eat a
whole one at a time.

A Doff that Chews Tobacco
A friend just related fo us a curious fact in

natural history, respecting a dog. In North A.ttle-bpr- o,'

Mass., there is kept, in a manufacturing es.
tabllshir.ent, a large mastiff, who ta8 as much
comfort with a quid tobacco as does the invot
erate lover of the weed. So habituated has he
become to its use; that must have it, and will- -

sit all day in the centre of the workshop chewing
away with a great appetite a good relish.
He became thus much like a man, by plaving,
when young, with 4 old Sogers,' as ends of ci-
gars are professionally termed. In such play he
would occasionally find a ' soger' his jnouth,
until a taste was formed for the tobacco, which
has since continued to increase, and now he is

he is. We believe this to be the in-

stance on record any animal but man, and one
species of woirn using the weed from pure love
of it. Boston Cabinet,

A Good One. "far
The Hartford (Conn.) Gazette tells the follow-in- g

good one, whieh well hits off the practice of
running ourselves down that others may ben
ducedto compliment. Very few, as in the caso

ihebibtfs Mr. H.,Vhat would like to be ta&Sft

at hisjivord :

In a village not a dozen miles fromSH.artford.
the members of the religious society were in the
habit of holding prayer meetings in the church in
which they made a kind of confession, commonly
called " telling one's experience." A very pimu
member d'f the flock, Mr. H., sometimes invited
Mr. P., was hot a member, to attend the " ex-

perience meetings." At one of these, Mr.'H., int.

relating his experience, stated that he Was a "te&t
sinner that he sinned daily, and with hi
eybs orien willfully and knowingly sinned that
goodnes3 dwelt not in his heart that he was ab
solutely depraved, and that nothing but the bound
less mercy and infinite goodness of Jehovah, man
ifested atoning blood of the redeemer,
could save him from eternal perdition: Mr. P.M

who had accidentally been placed upon the " anx
ious seat," was called upon after his neighbor YL
had ehd'ecl, to relate nia experience. He arose,
and with great gravity said he had very little u
say of himself, but brethren would remember that
he had lived for twenty-fiv- e years next door
neighbor to H., that he knew him well and
it gave him pleasure (because he could do rt
with entire sincerity) to confirm the truth of nil
brother H. had confessed of himself! Wben M;r

P. aat down, under the smile of the whole congre- -
, gation, the worthy parson not excepted Mr. 11

went up to him, and said, 4 You are a rascal ohd a
liar, and I will lick you when out of church."

Written Sermons.
A discussion was held lately in a convention of

ministers, regarding the comparative advantage oC
written and extempore sermons. Both practices,
found partisans, but one of the opponents of the
written sermons related an anecdote which must
have told. A minister's wife came to his study-on-e

day, and told him that she wanted him to go
into the kitchen and scold one of the girls for
her. ' No my dear,' he said, I am writing my
sermon and cannot go ; but I will write a scolding-fo-r

you, and you can read it to her.' Well, the
preacher wrote the scolding, and his wift? tb'dk it
in the kitchen and began to read it. The girl sooa
began to laugh, when the lady threw down her
notes commenced an extemporaneous harangue
that soon had a much better effect.

Bald Heads.
The discovery made by Mr: Wise, for the res-

toration of hair is eliciting notice in the Virginia,
papers. The Richmond Whig says :

As to Mr. Wise's discovery, a great deal has
been laid about it. He ha3 hot been operating
quite long enough yet for one to Speak decisively-o- f

the result. But the prospect, we learn, is flat-

tering. He has, we believe, at least, accomplished
more than science has hitherto been able to effect:
he has made hair begin to appear upon heads from

contained in valley of the Sacramento.
As to the nature of the composition which ,,

Mr. Wise keeps it a profound He-wa-s

a tanner by trade, aild while pursuing that vo-

cation, he observed that after the. hair was taken
off a hide by lime, there was still a fresh supply
of roots, which cbuld be made to ww. verv
reasonably concluded that if such was the fact
with regard to a cow's hide, it might be equally
true with respect to a hur&an cranium. He made
the experiment, and he thinks with success.

Desperate Bravery.
Trappers Figat with a Sioux Warparty Thrfia-trappers-,

Vale. Cass, and Young, says he Jack-
son Co. (Iowa) Democrat, whi looking for,
beaver in the vicinity of Morcou iverj discovered
a large trail, rightly supposing that they were in
the vicinity of a strong hand of Indians. They
selected a suitable ipof, a buiU of and
poles a smill hut, to wlr,ch they gave the nama
bf fort. Before ita was finished lhe Indian3 madQ
their appearance. They showd they
termmed to be their scalpjJ yaJe and hs com
panions Spared for a desperate resistance. A t
tllB drst fire of Indians, Young was shot through
tne head. Vale and Cass- - returned the fire, ami
three Indians fell, at which they raised the war-hoo- p.

The unequal contest lasted several hours,
Cass loading the guns Vale with unerring
aim, thinned their ranks. Cass imprudently ex-

posed his face and received a ball in the eye.
Vale was now left alone la contend against the
Indians. IJe made the best of it, loaded and fired
in such rapid succession that the Indians were on

point of retiring when he fell moitally woun-
ded. The Indians lamented his death ; bur-
ied him without scalping hi:n and honor him with
the name of the Eagle Brave. Twenty-e'igh- t In-
dians were killed in the action. Vale's rtlativea
reside in Milwaukee
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